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WELCOME! WE’RE GLAD YOU’RE HERE.
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We want to welcome you to Fairport UMC! We embrace the gift of diversity of our
community and our world and proclaim that all persons are created in God’s image. We
celebrate all ways that the human family of Christ finds its diversity. Our vision is to
nurture ALL people on their life journeys and to bring God’s love to the world.
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GET CONNECTED

GET CONNECTED

You are valued here at FUMC and we want you to be known. We encourage you to fill
out the blue communication card and place it in the offering plate during the service.
We’ll help you get connected where you’ll feel comfortable. Between our worship
services, all are invited to the parlor for Feed the Spirit, a time of snacks and fellowship.
We hope you join us!
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CHILDREN

CHILDREN

We are glad you are here! There is a children’s cart with Gospel Grams and Activity
Bags which include crayons. The bulletins contain activities and coloring sheets that
match the sermon and scripture. We love to have the children stay in worship (wiggles
and giggles are welcomed and sacred sounds). Yet, if you would like your child to
attend the nursery (birth-5), it is staffed with Safe Sanctuary trained individuals. You are
welcome to bring them at any time during the service.
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LARGE PRINT hymnals, bulletins and Bibles are readily available; please ask an usher
if you need help finding one.
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Note: An Automated External Defibrillator is stored in the white wall case in the
kitchen off the narthex.
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It’s time to celebrate; we are in the presence of God.
We invite you to joyfully prepare your hearts to receive God’s love
and to feel connected to the Body of Christ this day.
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Greeting & Announcements

Greeting & Announcements

Please take a moment to sign the red pew pads. Guests, you are invited
to fill out the blue card in your pew and place it in the offering plate.
Persons at the center aisle end of each pew, please remove
the pew pad sheets, and place them in the offering plate.

Prelude

Sonatina, Op. 36, No. 1, 3rd movement
At a Sidewalk Café
Rebecca Camilleri, piano

Clementi
Mier

Love Divine, All Loves Excelling

UMH 384

*Hymn
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Opening Prayer
God, Perfecter of our faith,
we walked into church today
needing you in different ways.
Some of us need strength
because we are facing a big challenge.
Some of us need hope,
because we are feel like giving up.
Some of us need love
because we are feeling alone.
We trust that you will provide for us,
whether through words or music,
or in a quiet moment of reflection.
We trust that you will transform us through your grace.
We thank you for You are here,
you are with us. Amen.
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Scripture Reading

Numbers 20:1-13

For the Word of God in Scripture; For the Word of God among us;
For the Word of God within us. Thanks be to God!
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Offering our Gifts
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Let us rejoice now in what we have been given and in what is ours to give.
Thank you for your support of the mission and ministry of the church.
If you prefer giving through a debit or credit card, please visit our website.
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*Doxology

Meditation on “How Great Thou Art”
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*Prayer of Dedication
Gracious God, we offer you our gifts with humble hearts. We give
what we can and each gift seems small on its own. So bless each one
and the gifts of all your people, throughout the Church. Through the
work of your Holy Spirit, surprise us with all that our gifts can
accomplish, blessed in the name of Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen.
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Time of Prayer & The Lord’s Prayer
Our Father*, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name. Thy
kingdom come, thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven. Give us
this day our daily bread. And forgive us our trespasses, as we
forgive those who trespass against us. And lead us not into
temptation, but deliver us from evil. For thine is the kingdom, and
the power, and the glory, forever. Amen.
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*You are invited to use a name for God that is most meaningful to you.
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Let us take these few moments for preparation,
for worship is over....the service begins.
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Today’s flowers are given for Judy Darrer in honor of her upcoming birthday!
Happy Birthday, Judy!
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Please Silence Your Cell Phones
* indicates we stand, either in body or spirit
Bold print indicates congregational response
UMH - United Methodist Hymnal (large blue hymnal)
FWS - The Faith We Sing (small black hymnal)
W&S - Worship & Song (small green hymnal)
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Carry Me
Lord, in the dawn of the morning when day begins anew,
Oh, grant me Your mercy til night falls, each moment trusting in You.
Carry me in Your arms of love.
Teach me to rest as You hold me, secure in Your perfect peace.
With joy, may my heart always follow, wherever You may lead.
Carry me in Your arms of love.
Oh, to live by faith, in truth and grace, in light of who You are;
To trust You more with unwavering joy, Lord, as You carry me.
Lord, be my peace in these moments when waves roll over me,
Not just when the storm has subsided, but only then to believe.
Carry me in Your arms of love.
CCLI#841086
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PRAYER REQUESTS









For Trey Braun, recovering from a heart attack. Trey is the nephew of Carol
Christensen and, while home, will be continuing his recovery in the months
to come.
In thankfulness for Anne Sleeman who is at rehab at the Brightonian.
For Dawn who had a 4th occurrence of breast cancer.
Courtney Duntley and family. Courtney, family friend of Nancy Beaman, lost
her husband (a teacher for Pittsford Schools) suddenly this past week. We
ask for the strength and grace for this young family as they navigate their
grief.
For the Larson family, for grace and healing while they navigate grief and
loss
We continue our prayers for Herb and June Konz, Courtney Pedersen, Kirk
Swigert, Josh, Lois Spencer, Millie, Eugene Goerss, Susan, Maura, and
Marjorie Rose
Sharing our Thanks!
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From Jane Tucker: Ron and I want to thank everyone for the prayers, notes,
meals and visits while I have been unable to walk due a broken ankle. Having
good friends has made our difficult time more bearable. We hope to see
everyone soon!
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From the Staff of FUMC: Thank you so much for those who gave to the staff gift
this year! We are moved by your generosity and we are grateful, always, to serve
this incredible faith community!
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From Perinton Food Shelf: Happy New Year! The Perinton Food Shelf would
like to thank everyone for your generosity over the holidays. We had food drives
from children who passed out flyers in their neighborhoods, holiday and
birthday parties where they asked for donations instead of gifts, caroling groups,
family donations, fill the Perinton ambulance, businesses, churches and the
drop off locations and many more. We are so blessed to have this community.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Safe Sanctuaries Training at FUMC
TODAY! Interested in volunteering and
working with the children and youth here at
FUMC? Safe Sanctuaries training is required
to be a part of these ministries. TODAY from
2-5, FUMC will be hosting a Safe Sanctuaries
training. Please talk to Joy Leinenbach if you
plan to attend. The training is interactive,
informative and worthwhile!
Potato Drop!
The FUMC United Methodist Men, thanks to
a generous donation from The Society of St.
Andrew, will be hosting another Potato Drop
on Saturday, January 25. The event is from
9:00 AM to noon at Foodlink, 1999 Mt. Read
Boulevard, in Rochester. It’s a lot of fun! You
can sign-up for this event in the Narthex or
by contacting Bob Silver (944-8416;
billsfanbob@frontiernet.net). Hope to see
you there!
Reconciling Information Sessions and
church vote
In December 2019, the FUMC Church
Council joined a growing number of United
Methodist groups, churches, and local
conferences opposing the current restrictive
and punitive Discipline statements regarding
homosexuality and same-sex marriage. On
March 15, there will be a vote, open to
all FUMC members, to affirm position
statement #5: We will support our church
building being used for weddings without
discrimination against same-sex couples.
Prior to the March 15 vote, there will be a
number of opportunities for individuals to get
more specific background information and to
ask questions. Walk- in information/
discussion sessions will be available in room
204 after each worship service on January 12,
19, and 26. Evening information/discussion

sessions will be held in the church from 6 – 7
PM on February 25, 26, and 27. Also,
information packets will be available in the
church library.
Significant decisions regarding the future of
the United Methodist Denomination are
expected at both the General Conference in
May, 2020 and the various local conferences
in June, 2020. We hope you will make the
effort to become informed and to participate
regarding the stand of FUMC as a reconciling
congregation.
Beyond These Walls Needs You!
Please consider donating food for people
experiencing homelessness at the Sanctuary
House and the Francis Center. Monthly visits
are on the 4th Sunday of each month. A list of
needed foods is on the bulletin board across
from the church office. Thank you!
Perinton Food Shelf
Our list of needs are: coffee, hot chocolate,
cooking oil, canned pasta (Spaghettios etc),
canned beef stew, chili, sloppy joes, hash,
mayonnaise, pudding cups, pancake mix,
syrup, gravy, soup, tuna, baked beans,tea,
potato mixes, applesauce, fruit cups, crackers,
cookies, cake mixes, frosting, brownies, rice,
rice mixes, salad dressing, juice boxes, peanut
butter, jelly, cereal, oatmeal, stuffing, gravy,
pasta products, spaghetti, spaghetti sauce, and
tomato products. We also accept personal
hygiene products, paper products and
cleaning products.
The Perinton Food Shelf is looking for
able bodied volunteers who would be
willing to shop for groceries once or
twice a month. For more information,
please contact Corrine Baccaro at 377-4159.
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FUMC Green Tip
Re-purpose! For everything there is a
purpose - and in some cases, more than
one! Many plastic containers are useful for
gardening, workshop storage, household
storage, etc. Use plastic peanut butter jars to
take up space at the bottom of large garden
planters or empty plastic containers as
storage while you pack up your Christmas
decorations. Get creative and find as many
uses for common household items as
possible!
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Mark your calendars! Winter
Carnival!
Sunday, February 9th is the church wide
Winter Carnival. Everyone of all ages is
encouraged to join in the fun!!!! This year’s
theme is “Mardi Gras.” There are a couple
of new surprises for this year’s event. You
do not want to miss out on the fun!
Different church groups will be sponsoring
games and this will be a fun way to meet
new people and learn more about the
different groups here at FUMC. The Youth
Group will be holding their annual Soup
Sale during this Carnival as well.
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Calling All Bakers!
It’s time for the Cake Walk! Get your
contributions ready for the Winter
Carnival! Remember, the theme this year is
Mardi Gras - and bring your cake to church
on February 9th!
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Year in the Bible Reading this
week...
January 19-25
Gideon’s Story
Judges 6-7
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SPIRITUAL GROWTH & FELLOWSHIP THIS WEEK
Sunday,
January 19

Monday,
January 20
Tuesday,
January 21

Wednesday,
January 22
Thursday,
January 23
Friday,
January 24
Saturday,
January 25
Sunday,
January 26

9:00am
9 & 10:30am
11:30am
12:30pm

1:00pm
7:30pm
4:00pm
5:30pm
6:00pm
6:30pm
7:00pm
11:00am
1:00pm
5:30pm
7:30pm
6:30pm

Adult, Youth, and Children’s Sunday School
Worship
Youth Worship Rehearsal
Jr. High Youth Group - offsite; Sr. High Youth Group
Sunday Dinner (Resurrection) - FH
Safe Sanctuary Training - FH
YONK Meeting
Martin Luther King, Jr. Day - Office Closed
Godmothers - 204
UMM Study Group - 204
Tuesdays at 4 - 204
Communications
Basket Guild
Children’s Choirs - 206; CMT - 214; Outreach - 204
Trustees - P
Joy Group - 214
Deborah Circle - P
Centering Prayer - 204
Chancel Choir - 113
Bell Choir

10:00am
10:30am
7:00pm
9:00am
7:00pm
9:00am
9 & 10:30am
12:30pm
4:45pm

BTW Cooking
Heart Listening - 204
Jr. High Sleepover - FH
Potato Drop
Sr. High Sleepover - FH
Adult, Youth, and Children’s Sunday School
Worship
Sunday Dinner - FH
BTW Shelter Visit - offsite

2:00pm
3:00pm
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MINISTERS AND STAFF OF FUMC

MINISTERS AND STAFF OF FUMC

Ministers – All God’s People
Reader – Vicki Deady (9:00) & Marleigh Priest (10:30)
Greeters – The Reed Family (9:00) & Lori Lorraine (10:30)
Feed the Spirit – The Priest Family
Coffee Hosts – Jennie Guy & Barry Bermudez
Pastor – Rev. Richelle Goff
richelle@fairportumc.org
Music Ministry Director – Nicole Camilleri
nicole@fairportumc.org
Administrative Assistant – Laura Smith
laura@fairportumc.org
Youth Ministry – Mary Anderson
mary@fairportumc.org
Children’s Ministry – Joy Leinenbach
joy@fairportumc.org
Custodian – Lisa Menna
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